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Week Six: February 19, 2021
Highlight of the Week: Subzero Temps! Thanks to everyone who worked out in the elements during the
ten-day cold snap. My time spent in the office seemed pretty cushy when compared to those of you out
delivering mail, or baby calves, or propane, or fixing any of the myriad issues that happened because of
the severe cold.
Committees continued to meet ahead of the impending turnaround day deadline March 5th, where bills
must be out of their house of origin and headed to the other chamber.
House budget committees and the full Appropriations Committee are refining their initial framework
for a budget. My officemate, Representative Susan Estes, Wichita, is on K-12 Education Budget and
Appropriations. She keeps me informed as their work continues. Those committees have enormous
responsibilities.
Children & Seniors Committee hearings:
HB2345 - Establishing the Office of the Child Advocate for children’s protection and services
HB2338 - Establishing a pilot program in the Department of Children and Families to assist children
in the custody of the secretary in obtaining a driver’s license
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Federal & State Affairs Committee hearings:
HB2199 - authorizing sport wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act
HB2212 - eliminating Kansas residency requirements for various liquor licenses. Passed out of
committee
Hearing HB2252 creating fulfillment house licenses to authorize storage and shipping services
provided to winery special order shipping licenses. Passed out of committee
Committee actions:
Passed as amended HB2088, an act regarding children and minors regarding procedures in
investigations of child abuse and neglect. Also known as “Adrian’s Bill.”
Passed HB2224 - expanding the definition of “infectious disease” in certain statutes related to
crimes in which bodily fluids my have been transmitted from one person to another
Agriculture Committee hearings:
HB 39 - changing Kansas Department of Agriculture division of animal health license, permit and
registration renewal deadlines and allowing the Animal Health Commissioner to recover actual cost
of official calfhood vaccination tags
SB 40 - updating provisions related to the Kansas Department of Agriculture division of
conservation
Committee actions:
Passed HB2244 - regarding hemp disposal and hemp processors’ registration with state fire marshall
Passed SB 27 - amending the Kansas storage tank act, sunsetting of certain funds, increasing certain
liabilities and reimbursement amounts
On the House floor this week:
The House debated and passed 19 bills this week. They now go to the Senate for consideration.
Included were these highlights:
Kansas First Time Home Buyer Act
Three bills from Children and Seniors
Establishing a year-round Joint Committee on Child Welfare System Oversight
Creation of a Senior Care Task Force
Creation of the Kansas Elder and Dependent Adult Abuse Multidisciplinary Team and
establishing a coordinator for said program
From Agriculture
Simplifying and bringing consistency to state regulations concerning spills
A multi-year water flex account bill, modifying water usage calculations and fees for multi-year flex
accounts and permitting an alternative base average water use profile
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Follow me on Facebook: Moser 4 KS House 106
Website: www.moser4kshouse106.com
Follow the session on: www.kslegislature.org
Reach me:
lisa.moser@house.ks.gov
Capitol office phone 785.296.7637
Home phone 785.456.3876
Please leave a message if I do not answer.
Thanks for all your support and interest in the legislative process.

